
...where every curler becomes a star! 
 
 

Open bonspiel, Akureyri, Iceland 
May 1-3, 2008 

ICE CUPICE CUP 
2008 



This is an invitation to Ice Cup 2008, the fifth annual open bonspiel held in Akureyri Curling Club 

(northern part of Iceland), May 1-3, 2008. We promise you a well organized curling event, warm 

and friendly curlers, and a beautiful country. It’s a bonspiel you have to  

experience, it’s just as simple as that.  

Where Akureyri Skating Arena, Naustavegur 1, IS-603 Akureyri, Iceland. 

Ice During the winter we share the ice with figure skating and hockey but the ice is 
carfully worked on and developed into a good curling ice in the days before the 
event.  

Date May 1-3, 2008 (Thursday, Friday, Saturday). Opening party on April 30. 

Schedule Wednesday night: Opening party. Thursday, Friday, Saturday: Curling 
Thursday night: Who knows? Icelanders know how to party. 
Friday night: Who knows? Icelanders know how to party.  
Saturday night: Final dinner and dance.  

Entry fee 200 Euros pr. team, including opening party, curling and final dinner party for four 
players on Saturday night. Fifth player and/or non-curlers pay extra for attending 
final dinner and dance.  

Registration  
& information 

Registration before April 15, 2008. Contact person: Haraldur Ingólfsson,  
haring@simnet.is, www.curling.is, mobile phone: +354 824 2778. 

Accommotadion Lots of possibilities, hotels, guesthouses, bed & breakfast, summer houses etc. We 
will help you find the accomodation you desire. 

Number of teams Who knows? 2007=18, 2006=14, 2005=16, 2004=10 

Games Four games guaranteed, possibly 5 for all teams and more for top teams. 

Transportation 
& driving 
distances 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

From Northern America to Iceland: www.icelandair.com 
 
From Europe to Iceland:  
www.icelandair.co.uk (or: .dk - .de - .no - .nl - .fr - .se - .fi) 
www.icelandexpress.com 
 
Domestic flight: www.airiceland.is 
 
Driving distances: Keflavik Airport to Akureyri = 438 km (272 miles) 
 
Car rentals:  
www.nationalcar.is, www.avis.is, www.budget.is, www.hertz.is.  
 
If you need further information on transport, places to visit around Iceland  
before or after the bonspiel, things to do or about almost anything concerning 
Iceland and the Icelandic, please e-mail us... we are here to help! 
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Registration form 

To enter Ice Cup you can simply e-mail the information to haring@simnet.is. We would prefer to have a 

name for the team, names and order of players, picture of the team if available to use on our website 

and some information about the history of the team and players and/or level of skill and experience.  

Yes, we would like to register our team to compete in Ice Cup 2007. 

Team name:  

  Skip:  

  Vice:  

  Second:  

  Lead:  

Number of non-curlers attending dinner party:  

Contact person (name and e-mail or address):  

 

 

Team info (for example level of skill, experience, history):   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please return to: Haraldur Ingólfsson, Smarahlid 7 L, IS-603 Akureyri, Iceland  
Or e-mail information to: haring@simnet.is. Mobile phone: +354 824 2778. 
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